
 
 

 
 

 

Sydney..........Experience 
MATTA TRAVEL FAIR 2017 KUALA LUMPUR & PENANG 

5DAYS-4NIGHTS 

BOOKING PERIOD: 08SEP – 20SEP 2017 
VADILITY: 30SEPTEMBER 2017 – 31MARCH 2018 

TOUR REF: WIN/SG/17/1470/2806 SYD1 (MINIMUM 2 PERSON) 
 

Day01 SYDNEY ARRIVAL 
On arrival, take your Airport Shuttle Coach to your hotel 

for check in (Standard hotel check in time 1400 hrs.) 

rest and relax. Overnight in SYDNEY 

Day 02 SYDNEY BLUE MOUNTAINS JENOLAN 

CAVES (BKF) 

Enjoy your breakfast at hotel 

Sit back and relax as you travel into the amazing Blue 

Mountains. Your Driver Guide will provide details of the 

day’s itinerary while you enjoy the journey west. 

Leura 

First up is the charming village of Leura. It's one of 

several villages in the Blue Mountains that perfectly 

captures the spirit of the region – fresh mountain air and 

stunning scenery. 

Its pretty, tree-lined main street is great for browsing 

through its many antique shops, art galleries and 

bookstores. 

Why not enjoy a delicious takeaway lunch from Loaves 

and the Dishes café 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Katoomba 

Head to the iconic Blue Mountains and drive through 

the tourist town of Katoomba, the gateway to the region. 
Katoomba first became known when a coal mine was 

established there in 1879. The town features lovely 

heritage cottages, a well-established guest house and 

hotel industry and many cafés and restaurants. 

Echo Point photo stop 

From Echo Point you’ll be treated to a view that is 

spectacular. This mountainous World Heritage region 

covers an area of up to 10,000 square kilometres and 

features dramatic cliffs, deep canyons and lush 

vegetation, particularly eucalypt. When first discovered 

by the European visitors, the Blue Mountains had 

already bee n home to the Gundungurra people for 

what is believed to be millions of years and evidence 

of their culture and spirituality can be found throughout 

the region. 

The Three Sisters 

Also from Echo Point you can see the imposing Three 

Sisters. According to Aboriginal legend, this unusual 

rock formation represents three sisters who were 

turned to stone. They stand an incredible 922, 918 and 

906 metres respectively and are an amazing sight as 

the sun shifts to cast magnificent colours across the 

rock face. 

Jenolan Caves 

Now you head to the Jenolan Caves via the stunning 

scenery of the Cliff Drive. On arrival you’ll meet your 

experienced Guide who will take you through the 

oldest known open cave system in the world. Known to 

the local Aboriginal people as ‘Binoomea’ (Dark 

Places), the Jenolan Cave system stretches over an 

enormous 40 kilometres of multilevel passages, many 

still undergoing explorations. There are nine caves 

open to visitors, all featuring amazing lighting, 

underground rivers and limestone formations. 

https://www.aatkings.com/tours/sydney/blue-mountains-and-jenolan-caves/
https://www.aatkings.com/tours/sydney/blue-mountains-and-jenolan-caves/
https://www.aatkings.com/tours/sydney/blue-mountains-and-jenolan-caves/


 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Lucas Cave 

You’ll be captivated by Lucas Cave, the largest of the 

Jenolan Caves. Its chambers are simply incredible. 

The highest chamber, reaching 54 metres, is known as 

the Cathedral and, with its incredible acoustic 

capabilities, has provided the setting for many 

underground concerts. 

Please note: At certain times, Lucas Cave will be 

replaced with a visit to Imperial or Chifley Cave. 

Blue Lake 

Before heading back to the city, you simply must take 

in the beauty of the Blue Lake. This gorgeous sight is 

the result of mineral laden water seeping through the 

limestone caves. When cast in sunlight, the lake takes 

on the most captivating vivid blue colour. Definitely a 

great photo opportunity! 

Return to hotel rest and relax 
 
 

Day 03 SYDNEY/OUTBACK/SYDNEY (BKF / LCH) 

Enjoy your breakfast at hotel. 

After breakfast, pick up from your CBD hotel and joint 

the WILDERNESS/ABORIGINAL EXPLORER TOUR 

& CRUISE, National Park full day Experience. 

(Tour Operate Thu. Fri, Sat & Mon) 8hours. 

•Learn about shipwrecks, smugglers, pirates, escaped 

convicts and the Park’s important role in WWll 

Spot native birds and wildlife, or even the Park’s 

famous TV star – ‘Skippy the Bush Kangaroo’ 

Visit an Aboriginal Heritage site which holds some of 

the most important rock engravings in Australia. 

Enjoy a 2.5 hour scenic cruise on the 52ft motor 

catamaran through pristine National Park bushland 

and waterways – and imagine how Sydney harbour 

looked over 250 years ago prior to European arrival. 

•Includes Aboriginal cultural demonstrations and 

Aboriginal rock-art sites only accessible by water. 

Return transfer to hotel. 

 
Day 04 SYDNEY (BKF) 

Enjoy your breakfast at hotel 

A whole day at leisure to “DO-AS-YOU-PLEASE” 

shopping is never enough – so here, you’ll have a day 

for souvenir hunting, explore Sydney and it’s 

surrounding or take an optional tour. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Explore Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park, Australia’s 

second oldest National Park and home to the world’s 

most concentrated collection of Aboriginal Heritage 

sites (>1,000) 

•Breathtaking ocean views over Broken Bay, Lion 

Island, Palm Beach, Pittwater and the Central Coast. 

•Experience an Aboriginal Welcome to Counret 

ceremony and ochre painting on traditional lands # 

 
 
 

 
Day 05 SYDNEY DEPARTURE (BKF) 
Enjoy your breakfast at hotel 

After breakfast, free until checkout and take your Airport 

Shuttle Coach to airport for your departure flight. 



 
 

 
 

SYDNEY…… EXPERIENCE 
5DAYS-4NIGHTS 

TOUR REF: WIN/SG/17/1470/2806 SYD1 
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SGL 

VALIDITY: 15AUG 2017-31MAR 2018 TWIN TRIPLE 1ADT W/BED N/BED SUP 
TRAVELODGE SYDNEY 3.5* AUD766 AUD719 AUD695 AUD625 AUD509 AUD380 

METRO MARLOW CENTRAL 3.5 AUD808 AUD771 AUD733 AUD658 AUD536 AUD350 
HOLIDAY INN DARLING HARBOUR 4* AUD876 AUD806 AUD794 AUD713 AUD580 AUD490 

HOLIDAY INN POTTS POINT 4* AUD806 AUD766 AUD731 AUD657 AUD535 AUD420 

HOLIDAY INN OLD SYD 4* AUD954 AUD859 AUD865 AUD775 AUD631 AUD568 
 

PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES: 
 4 Nights Hotel Accommodations 

 Meals: 4 BKF + 1 LCH + 0 DNR 

 Return SIC Airport Transfer 

 Sightseeing Tours as indicated above 

IMPORTANT NOTE: 
1) Quote is NETT/NETT and is inclusive of GST 

2) Rates quoted are not valid for Special Event Dates & 

Block Out Dates 

3) Final confirmation and package rate will be determined 

by hotel room availability at time of booking once dates of 

travel are confirmed. 

4) Package rates do not include additional beverages / 

drinks unless stated 

5) Local guide, bottled water, tipping & porterage is not 

included unless stated 
 
 

 
 

 

金龍假期（怡保）有限公司 (151125-D) 

Ipoh Golden Dragon Tour Sdn Bhd (KPL/LN 0064) 
125, Jalan Raja Ekram, 30450 Ipoh Perak Malaysia 

Tel : 05-2551150 – 3, 2411498, 2553190.  Fax : 05-2559311 

Email : ipohgoldendragon@gmail.com  

www.goldendragon.com.my. 
www.facebook.com/IpohGoldenDragonTour 

GST Reg No : 000195837952 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Up-dated 7July 2017 

  
 

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY 

mailto:ipohgoldendragon@gmail.com
http://www.goldendragon.com.my/
http://www.facebook.com/IpohGoldenDragonTour

